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8. Jesus Showed Sympathy (3Q 2016—Church in the Community) 

 

Biblical material: 2 Kings 13:23; Exod. 2:23–25; Luke 7:11–16; 1 John 3:17; John 

11:35; Rom. 12:15; 2 Cor. 1:3, 4; Matt. 14:14. 

 

Quotes 

• To desire and expect nothing for oneself and to have profound sympathy for 

others is genuine holiness. Ivan Turgenev 

• Though sympathy alone can't alter facts, it can help to make them more bearable. 

Bram Stoker 

• When we fully understand the brevity of life, its fleeting joys and unavoidable 

pains; when we accept the facts that all men and women are approaching an 

inevitable doom: the consciousness of it should make us more kindly and 

considerate of each other. This feeling should make men and women use their 

best efforts to help their fellow travelers on the road, to make the path brighter 

and easier as we journey on. It should bring a closer kinship, a better 

understanding, and a deeper sympathy for the wayfarers who must live a common 

life and die a common death. Clarence Darrow 

• Christ literally walked in our shoes and entered into our affliction. Those who will 

not help others until they are destitute reveal that Christ's love has not yet turned 

them into the sympathetic persons the gospel should make them. Timothy Keller 

• Sympathy is no substitute for action. David Livingstone 

 

Questions 

 What is the basis of genuine sympathy? How did Jesus respond to the tragedies of 

life that surrounded him? What evidence do we have to show that God is indeed 

sympathetic? In what way does this fit into the great controversy? How do we best show 

a sympathetic spirit?  

 

Bible summary 

  The graciousness of God to Israel is detailed in 2 Kings 13:23. His concern for 

them in Egypt is affirmed in Exod. 2:23–25. Jesus’ sympathy for the widow of Nain’s 

son is dramatically demonstrated in Luke 7:11–16. If you have no pity for those in need, 

the love of God is not in you says 1 John 3:17. Jesus wept at Lazarus’ tomb (John 11:35). 

“Be happy with those who are happy; cry with those who are crying.” Rom. 12:15 FBV. 

We comfort as God comforts us (2 Cor. 1:3, 4). Matt. 14:14 records that Jesus had 

compassion on the people and healed the sick. 

 

Comment 

We are referred to Luke 7 in the Biblical material for this time. A little later in the 

chapter we read that Jesus is in the house of Simon the Pharisee. Simon has been healed 

from leprosy, but he still has his sinful attitude, and sees the woman who anoints Jesus’ 

feet as a complete sinner. He is not sympathetic. He does not recognize how much he has 

been forgiven, so Jesus has to remind him.  

Jesus explains what the woman has done. For true forgiveness brings results. And 

Mary’s actions for Jesus expressed what she felt in her heart: her great love for Him, her 
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amazement that Jesus should even consider one like herself, her overwhelming gratitude 

for the healing forgiving God in Christ. In contrast Simon’s lack of attention and care 

show his coldness, and how little he really appreciated what Jesus had done for him. For 

though he had been healed, he had not really experienced God’s healing salvation. 

Simon sees God’s great compassion extended to someone he had written off as 

being impossible to save. And deep in his heart he realizes that he is in greater need of 

forgiveness because of the hardness of his heart. And accepting God’s forgiveness and 

healing for himself, Simon becomes one of Jesus’ disciples—a proud Pharisee changed 

into a humble, self-sacrificing follower of Jesus. This is the result of God’s healing! 

So often it’s hard even to accept it—like Simon, we may even think we’re 

reasonably “OK.” Or we may not feel able to accept such magnanimous forgiveness. As 

Alfred Korzybski said, “God may forgive you your sins, but your nervous system won’t.” 

However the truth is that the moment we ask honestly for forgiveness, the gift is 

ours. We all need to have that peace with God, knowing that He loves us, cares for us, 

has forgiven us and is healing us. 

God came to be one with us so that we might become one with him. This is the 

truth of the God who is sympathy incarnate. He came to reveal the truth about God, to be 

our salvation, to answer the questions in the cosmic conflict. And by coming, he restores 

the relationship based on love and trust that was lost. As we become one in Christ we 

become one with God, and rise to walk in newness of life. 

 

Ellen White Comments 

When you see yourselves as sinners saved only by the love of your heavenly 

Father, you will have tender pity for others who are suffering in sin. You will no longer 

meet misery and repentance with jealousy and censure. When the ice of selfishness is 

melted from your hearts, you will be in sympathy with God, and will share His joy in the 

saving of the lost.  {COL 210-11} 

 It is Satan’s work to fill men’s hearts with doubt. He leads them to look upon God 

as a stern judge. He tempts them to sin, and then to regard themselves as too vile to 

approach their heavenly Father or to excite His pity. The Lord understands all this. Jesus 

assures His disciples of God’s sympathy for them in their needs and weaknesses. Not a 

sigh is breathed, not a pain felt, not a grief pierces the soul, but the throb vibrates to the 

Father’s heart.  {DA 356} 

 To all who, in time of trial and want, give sympathy and assistance to others more 

needy, God has promised great blessing. {PK 132} 

Why should we doubt the love and power of God? Why should we not place 

ourselves on the faith side of the question? Do you behold the charms and attractions of 

Jesus? Then seek to follow in his footsteps. He came to reveal the Father to the world, 

and he has committed to us the work of representing his love, purity, goodness, and 

tender sympathy, to the children of men.  {ST, April 15, 1889} 

 Christ’s death shows us God’s great love for man. It is the pledge of our salvation. 

To remove the cross from the Christian would be like blotting out the sun.... Through the 

cross we learn that our Heavenly Father loves us with an infinite and undying love, and 

draws us to him with more than a mother’s yearning sympathy for a wayward child. {RH, 

April 29, 1902} 
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